REMEMBERING GOOD FRIDAY
THE SON OF MAN MUST SUFFER MANY THINGS, ....AND BE KILLED
IT IS FINISHED

the hope of Easter begins

GOOD FRIDAY
good friday
IT IS FINISHED
IT'S FRIDAY...
BUT SUNDAY'S COMIN'
IT'S FRIDAY

BUT SUNDAY'S COMING
What’s Good Friday and what’s so good about it?
What really happened on Good Friday?

FORGIVE THEM
It is finished!
"God has shown us how much he loves us — it was while we were still sinners that Christ died for us! ... We were God's enemies, but he made us his friends through the death of his Son."

(ROMANS 5:8,10)
Nothing speaks more clearly of God’s LOVE than the cross.
It’s Friday — but — SUNDAY’S coming
Day of Hope
Good Friday
Save Us
skitguysstudios
It’s Friday but Sunday’s Coming!
He is Risen!

Easter Morning Service
9.30am
Cultural Centre